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ALWAYS TAKING THE JOY OUT OF LIFE luuwuiimii UlUUEili
HITLESS PHILLIES HELD IN RACE SOMEBODY'S RETURNS TO BOaII

BY WONDERFUL PITCHING, BUT-- ii " M ( "l
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OH HAROLD HOUi iSLrssai rrn s?x . Penn's No. 2 Oarsman Has Bel
Club Returns Home Just Three and a. Half Games Behind Leaders, f Trier vuiu eww I -- ... K..n U1.,K A. J III'TA-TIO- U DLM IUU .uw. 1

Bats Get to YcJu Your coutm I Good .LAUG- H- f TLEASB V 60 Fuwwr J covered ji'rom Boll Attack!But Hurling Staff la Bound to Weaken Unless ITS SO VBH.T ... -I N B KH.H S V V' wl varsity lamsries ItsWorking Weird Pitching Loses Again for Athletics. QECOMIMG " --' s - Work.

Despite a fearful batting slump that hfts lasted for more than ft month,
the Phillies returned from the hardest campaign of the season, In an excellent
position, Just three and n half games behind tho Cubs for first place Tho

Wonderful work of tho pitching staff was the foaturo of the trip, but It should

be remembered that tho pitchers were aided by tho grand defenslvo play of

tho entire team and by tho splendid catching of Klllefor, who worked In every

game. ,
There were but few local fans who really believed that the team woum

return so far up In tho race as It Is today, especially with such weak batting,

nnd there is every reason to bellove that tho club will start batting now that
they have a. stretch of a month at homo for morning practice.

It Is not reasonable to expect the pitchers to continue aa they have been

going without a break of some sort, and It behooves the rest of the men to be

getting plenty of hits and runB to Btave off defeat If the pitching staff does

break.
4

Moron's Manipulation of Pitchers a Success
Great credit must bo given Manager Moran for the able handling of tho

pitching staff. In othor cars tho 1'hlllies have beon up In tho lead until tho

season was much further advanced, but in those seasons It was apparent that
the pitching staff had been worked out of turn so much that the hurlora wero

ready to broak nt any minute. Some little Incident always arrived, or somo

series, whereby tho staff wan completely wrecked, becauao the management lost
sight of the fact that the pennant race was not decided by one victory, but on

conalatenoy over tho long route
Moran has made no such mistake, and aside from tho strain tho twlrlers

have been under In taking part in so many close, low-aco- re gamoB, haa '
been oign of weakening.

Alexander and Mayer maintained their dizzy clip, and Moran's careful
handling of these stars is responsible for tholr splendid form at the present
Mmo. Aloxander haB not been used as a relief twlrlcr onco to date, whereaa In

other aoasona ho haa lost much of hla strength through being continually used
to finish up games. Moran believes that Alexandor can turn In victories In 70

per cent, of hfs starts If worked In turn and not used as a relief pitcher, and ho

la taking full advantago of this percentage.

Team Falls to Support Chalmers, Rixcy and Demaree
Chalmers, Blxey and Demaree wero not far behind Alexandor and Mayer in

twirling, but they did not got tho support at bat that was accorded tho two
headllnors. The hitting was weak at all times, but wa8 even weaker when
Chalmers, Rlxoy or Demaroo was pitching. On tho form Bhown on tho last trip,
Moran has flvo dependable twlrlers, instend of two, bb was generally believed
when the team left home.

In Brooklyn and Boston the Phillies were rudely treated and appoared to

be skidding badly, but as soon as the team arrived In the Weal It showed a
complete reversal of form and moro than held Its own In every other series,
though they could not got better than an even break In Cincinnati and
Pittsburgh.

Wild Pitching Chucks Away Another Ball Game

Tho Highlanders took the final game of tho scries from the Athletics yester-
day, when Joe Bush made a wild pitch with two out and two men on baaoa in
the tonth inning. Bush had relieved Kubo BreBsler, with tho bases filled, in
tho seventh Inning, and tho Athlotics two runs In tho lead. It turned out to be
a bad move, as Hpp, batting for McHale, singled and Malsel doubled, Bonding
four runs across tho plate. This gave tho Yankees a load, but the Athlotics
camo back In their half of tho sovonth and tied tho game up through some
clever base running by Walsh and Strunk. Bush, howover, failed to toko
advantage of this opportunity to chalk up a victory and wild-pitch- it away.

Lajoic In Fine Form; Mnlone Playing Third
Lajolo returned to the gamo yesterday and aided greatly with three hits

and several pretty fielding plays. The return of tho famous slugger enabled
Manager Mack to switch Malone over to third base, a move he had planned
making two weeks ago, but Lnjolo was Blow In recovering from his Injury.
Malone made one error, a bad throw to McInnlB, but, on the whole, he looked
Rood In hlB now position. He has plenty of llfo, starts fast after ground balls,
tags runners well and has a splendid whip. Offensively, tho youngster had a
bad day, striking out tho first three times ho faced McHale. The latter mixed
a spitter with a fine curve ball on Malone, and the youngster was pulled badly
on wldo pitches.

Shift of Strunk to Right
From a local standpoint the grand all

there

feature of yesterday's gamo. Since ho has beon moved Into right field, Strunk's
work haB been better than ever. Instead of falling off, as was predicted. There
Is an old saying in baseball that playing tho sunfleld will ruin a man's batttng
eye In time, but it has had the opposite effect on Strunk, and the claim appears
ridiculous when one considers that Cobb, Crawford, Cravath, John Collins and
many other Bluggers have spent tho greater part of their careers in that field.

As a right fielder, Strunk has not an equal in cither league today for
fielding. Ho was a wonder In centre and Is oven better In right, because his
great speed and sureness on ground balls enables him to hold many drives to
singles that would go for doubles and triples with othor right fielders. It was
a good move by Mack and would give the Athletics a powerful outfield if a
strong left-hand- hitter could be found for centre. Davies Is still too green
and Is not dependable.

"Silk" O'Loughlin Arouses Ire of Connie Mack
Once again Manager Mack has objected to umpiring. Again it was "Silk"

O'Loughlin who aroused tho ire of tho lanky leader. Ever since O'Loughlln's
famous decision In the game between the Athletics and Detroit in
1807 there has been moro or less dissatisfaction against the umpiring of
O'Loughlin In this city, and President Johnson assigns O'Loughlin clsewhero
When It is possible.

There Is no denying the fact that several of O'Loughlln's base decisions
yesterday seemed to bo far off color. In calling Malsel safe at third on his
attempted steal In tho tenth inning O'Loughlin erred if ever an umpire did, and
this steal placed Maisel In position to score the winning run on BuBh's wild
pitch. This is no attempt to place the blame for the Athletics' defeat on any
one but Bush, but, as one sage tn the press box remarked: "There are no close
plays when O'Loughlin Is umpiring a game In this city. They are all given
the other way."

Eddie Collins continues to slug tho ball. It was his double that won the
wonderful game from Cleveland for the White Sox yesterday. This
was the second game of the season, and developed into a remark-abl- e

pitching duel between Faber and Morton, two of the star pitchers of the
league.

Heinle Zimmerman acted as a pinch hitter for tho Cubs yesterday after
n. long lay-o- ff aB the result of on injury. He doubled, sending home the tying
run and stole home a minute Inter with the winning tally of a weird game.
Nine pitchers were used by tho Cards and Cubs, and the final score was 14 to 13.

The catch made by Frits Malsel off Wally Schang closing the final game
of the home stand was a marvel. He grabbed the ball with hla gloved hand
after taking a. headong dive over close to the foul line. Had the ball gone
safe it was a. sure double and the Mackmen would have had an excellent
chance to tie the score.

It is likely that the whole aspect of the game would have been changed
I j ad Walsh not made a bad play on Boone's ordinary single. Two men were
out at the time, but he failed to play this drive safe and It bounded past
him for a trlplesendlng two runs over the plate, whereas a safe play would
not have permitted a tally, as the hit was too short for Cree to have scored
from second.

Ty Cobb and Harry Hooper had great' days. Ty made four hits, Including
n triple and, double and stole three bases agalnat the Browns, while Hooper
made three hits and scored five runs against the Senators,

The Delaware County League does not care how much trouble it haa
on Us hands. The Media Club haa algned Larry McLean, the suspended
catcher of the Giants. It has advertised him to catch agalnat Upland on
Saturday.
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Field a Wise Move
- round work of Amos Strunk was the

LEDGER MOVIES -EVENING

PICKING WINNERS
IN BASEBALL RACE

By GRANTLAND RICE
Man's inhumanity to man
Hakes countless thousands rush the can.

In the rabid discussion as to whether
Mnranvllle or Bush Is tho greatest short-
stop, wo see no Bane reason for crowding
out young Bancroft, who can shortstop
with either and not lose a sprls from the
laurel upon his clammy brow.

Russia, has not only adopted the old
motto that "Ho who fights and runs away
will live to fight another day" but she
han also added a new one, to this effect

"Ha who surrenders in defeat
Will also live to sleep and eat."

A Challenge in Crimson
Sir If Yale has cheers to shed, let her

prepare to shed them now before the New
London race is over. For once the blades
of Iter eight strike water It will be too
late. Tills la a fair warning, delivered in
the friendliest possible spirit.

CRIMSON, '09.

Which recalls a prediction made a day
or two ago by a keen observer of collegi-
ate sport to wit: "Harvard will wind up
tho week with a clean sweep In all im-
portant events. She will beat Yale on
the water and at baseball. But I believe
It will be the end for some time of her
victorious maroh. Next year the Fates
will swltoh back to Yale, and the Blue
will take its old place In football as well
as on the water. While I have no pre-

tentious reasona for backing this state-
ment up, tho signs read that way to mo
and the hunch is Inclined in that direc-
tion. The long lane held by Harvard will
turn again next fall."

A Player's Viewpoint
A day or two ago we were discussing

the American and National League races
with a ball player of considerable acumen,
eto. He had this to Bay:

"In the National League it will be Bos-
ton and Chicago at tho finish, with Chi-
cago In front by a narrow shave. Brea-nah-

has his machine running smooth-
ly, and he has the stuff to win with. The
Braves will make a fight for It Into the
etratch, but I don't believe they can beat
out the Cubs.

"In the American League It will be
Boston. The Bed Sox will flnUh in front,
with Detroit second. Tho White Box may
stick, but I don't believe they can go tho
full route. April, May and June in base-
ball are only the preliminaries. The grind
doesn't begin to ahow until July, and it
isn't until July that class starts In to
tall the story. But If I had to make
a gueBB aa to the next world aeries It
would be to pick the Cubs and Red Sox."

Between Trenches
"There they lay between the trenches,

thousands by thousands, their set faces
upturned to the stars." Newa dispatch.

Bo there was nothing left for them to do
Except to sleep and wait, gray row by

row;
Perhaps to dream until all time is through

Where there are fates so much worse
one might know.

We might be willing to offer an opin-
ion aa to the winner In the National
League or the American but we'd esteem
It no great privilege to be forced to back
our choice with any regular money,

"Johnny Evera to return next week."
Ths loud cheering in the distance haa In
no degree any umplrlcal tone. Not ao aa
you might notice It.

No More Boxing in Michigan
LANBINO. Mich., Jims 23. Governor Frrtput an ma it, doiuik nwicnea in true Btato

when be sent letters io the Sheriff of each of
the S3 counties Informing them of ths new law
against (love conteste and requesting tbera to
aes that the statute Is enforced. During; the
last four years tho boxing gam has flourished
In several Michigan cities,

Store Team to Play Oilmen
Ths Btrawbrldse & clothier baseball team

will play the strong- - Atlantic lleftnlnr nine
Saturday, at a .30 o' crock, at the ground,. Bid
and Walnut streets Uebert, st Vena Stat,
or Swlgler, ct the university of Pennsylvania,
will pitch for AtUntlo tlsflnlna;. Ths Straw,
bridge U Clothier team has been considerably
strengthened, and a good gam Is expected.
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"THE BONEHEAD"

Game With the Turlts Is On Haskins
a Good Game Eleventh Inning,

Score 0 0.

The Big

BY CHARLES
The world's most famous

Old man Terhune. mamgor of the nebela,
entases the servlcos of J. Arthur H"'":a college third baseman. Bunlc Wlll'anis
broaks the news to the boys, explaining
that tho old man thinks tho Itebels are
weak on bralnwork. Atwood, the scout.
Is talking to llaeltlns.

Haiklns realetera as Henry Harrington.
Left alone In the hotel, he Indulfes his
natural sift for talking and tells a strango-a- ll

about It. Ha explains all about the-
oretics! baseball, the use of the brain on
the diamond, and saya that the day of tho

e rowdy ball player la past. Ths
stranger Is Impressed.

The stranger. In tact, Is Ernie Lang-ha-

a sports writer for a newspaper in
the Rebels' horn town

Hasklns meets the players, Is snubbed,
and allowed to practice with the younKstors.
Presently, during the game, he begins to
criticise "Tib" Conkey, at third for the
Rebels. He la "roasted" by the older
players.

The Rebels return home and Hasklns'
interview with Ernie Langham appears.
He Is boycotted, but an accident puts him
In the game. He makes a Hying start,
plajtng like a veteran, and Is praised by
tho tram.

Success was all the boy needed to fan
the coal of conceit Into a live flame. A
decent amount of humility would have
given him favor with his teammates.
Hasklns was not humble. He waa proud

so proud that he forgot to remonstrate
with the reporters who failed to respect
his alias. He chose to believe that his
previous conduct had been justified by his
showing on the field, and he strutted and
posed and patronized from his second
day on the team.

He played five games without an error
and his batting, average waa .316. The
reporters were beginning to mention hla
name In their opening paragraphs: the
fans, suspicious at first, began to cheer
him. After hla third game, he criticised
Shanghai Scott'a delivery. Shanghai
wanted to punch hla head, but forbore
when he remembered that It waa Has-

klns' triple which won the game for him.
The next day the young egotist ex-

pounded to Kidney-fo- ot Perkins the true
theory of the watte ball, and Kidney-foo- t,

who had been a big leaguer when
J. Arthur Aral put on long trousers, grin-
ned as he listened.

The other players shook their heads
and chuckled.

"Ifa coming to him," they said. "He'll
make a bonehead play some day, and
after that he'll behave himself,"

The attitude of the team had changed
from silent hostility to amused tolera-
tion. It Is easy to tolerate a young player
who Is hitting above .300, and any third
baseman who can expedite a slow bunt
on the line haa a right to his theories.
The Rebels wanted to win their games
and get out of the second division; If
Hasklns could help them "he could swell
up until he busted," as Daly put It,

Even Ernie Langham, who conscien-
tiously affixed a "Mister" to Hasklns
name In the box ecores, admitted that
J. Arthur waa "the goods." He waa a
better fielder than the lamented Conkey,
a faster baae runner and by forty points
a better hitter. Haaklna had proved the
soundness of hla baseball theories by tha
way he handled the ball when It cam to
him. He knew what to do with the ball
when he got hla glove on It.

Then the Turks came swinging along
the circuit with full Intent to cinch their
position at the end of the first division
by Jamming tha presumptuous Bebels
back where they belonged. Three games
out of four would put the Bebs in fourth
place and the Turks in fifth. The newa-pape- ra

were calling upon tha BebeU for
tha necessary spurt; the fana wera cla-
morous. The home town wished to see
tho Bebels in the first divflon.

The Turks lost tha flrst game and tha
aecond. but won .the third. A position in
tha first division waa possible it tha Beb
els won tha fourth game, and the morn.
n papera told them all about It.
Manager Larkln, of the Turks, selected

"Tacks" TerrllJ, his beat r, and
the old rnan opposed Tacka with Shang-
hai Scott, ths apitbatl expert.

Tha ciphfra began to crawl Into posi-
tion on tha scoreboard. Inning after in

Plays

E. VAN LOAN
writer at baseball fiction.

ning rolled by without a figure to break
the circular monotony of the "horse-collar- "

scoro. Tcrrlll kept on lobbing In his
puzsllng strikes nnd Shanghai's moisten-
ed sphero continued to plop Into Kidney
foot's glove. It was a tight game, with
the hits wide apart, many fly balls and
weak grounders. ,

The lucky seventh arrived with the
fans on their feet. Later they sat down
again. The game wont Into extra Innings
to the vociferous delight of every one
but tho hard-worke- d reporters.

On tha field and on the bench as well
J. Arthur Hasklns was tho life of tho
party. His flow of conversation was
ceaaeleta. He exuded advice, encourage-
ment, and theory. He had nabbed (wo

"The next day the young egotist ex-
pounded to Kidney Foot Perkins the
true theory of the waste ball."

twisting fouls, made a hair-raisin- g bare-han- d

stab of a line drive and one of tho
three hits made off tho redoubtable Tacka
was credited to " 'Mr.' Hasklns. 3d b."

The eleventh Inning arrived, with the
Turks at bat.

"Come on now, Bhang!" said J. Arthur
cheerfully. "A little gray matter on the
ball,"

"Close your trap!" grunted Scott.
Two Turka retired in bad order, and

then came the notorious "Bound-trip- "
MoManus, so named because of his abil-
ity to lace out homo runs.

"Oho! This Is him!" shrilled Jerry
Shay, the Turk .coacher, behind third
base. "This is the woolly wolfl Lean
on It MacI Lean on It!"

Shanghai rallied his glovo to his
mouth and went through the motions ofanointing tho horaehlde. Shanghai hada deceitful trick of pretending to prepare
a spitter and then sneaking over a fast,dry strike. The batter nev?r knew untilit was too late. Round-tri- p McMar.aswaited, wagging his bat up and down.Like all heavy hitters, he had no lovefor a wet ball.

Shanghai unbent himself, and the ballwhined up to the plate. McManua toona chance, and lashed out with a swift,.chopping swing. There was no drop onthe ball, no dlmlniahlng in Ita speed.McManua caught It fairly on the trademark for a long, low aoreamer Into right
field,

(CONTINUED TOMORROW.)

The second story by Charles E. Van
Loan will begin in next Monday's

Evening Ledger

Boxing at Gayety Theatre Tonight
Tonight at tha Oaety Theatre Tounr HIfn. ?'i.J0,8BDm. w' "t '0 thi finalf m.pound class tor the diamondring and sold watch, which go to the flrstand" seeonj men. In addition to thuthere will be a numtxc of contests In thepound claw and also In the clalsT

to the wind-u- p Benny Kaufman. VhTVeon"-ede-
dto be the baet.UMU fellow laWn 8lMr CuMlB"m. ot tl.navr yard,

THAT FELLOW ALEXANDER WILL MAKE A GOOD

WHAT MAY HAPPEN
IN BASEBALL TODAY

NATIONAIi LEAGUE.
AVon. I.ot. ret. Win, Lose.

Chlcngo 32 zi .an .mi .60S
mimes zu 25 .837 .845 .517
Nt. Louis 32 2A .833 .Ml .535
Pittsburgh .... 28 20 .510 .627 .500
Iloaton 27 28 .401 .800 .483
New York 22 27 .440 .400 .440
Brooklyn 24 32 .420 .430 .421
Cincinnati . . .22 20 .431 .442 .423

AMERICAN LEAGUE
'Chicago . . 41 20 .072
Detroit 30 25 .500

lloston 30 21 .888 .600 .577
New York 30 20 .830 .544 .520
Washington ... 27 20 .800 .610 .500

Cleveland 21 30 .308
8t. Louis 21 30 .308

Athletics 21 37 .803 ,873' .330
"Wot scheduled.

FEDEUAL LEAGUE,
St. Lou! 34 22 .007 .014 .600
Kansas City ... 37 23 .617 .023 .007
Chicago 33 28 .641 .548 .632
I'lttsbuTgli 30 28 .317 .525 .60S
Newark 30 30 ,300 .808 .402
Ilrooklyn 28 32 .437 .475 .480
Italtlmore 23 24 .480 .500 .475
Buffalo 22 40 .355 .365 .840

RUNS SCORED BY
MAJORS THIS WEEK
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Sun.Mon.Tuea.Wed.Thur.Tl.
Phillies 3 5 12
New York ., 13 IS
Brooklyn 1 0 0
Boston 2 0 14
Pittsburgh 3 18
Cincinnati 2 B 10
Chicago (I 14 20
St. Louis 8 13 24

AMBIUCAN LEAGUE.
Athletic 10 .. 0
Washington 0 .. 5 4
Boston 13 4 0 12
New York 13 .. 18 7
Detroit 0 .. 0 4 0
Cleveland 1 .. 0 4 4
Chicago 10 .. 0 10 S
St. Louis 1 .. 13 3 3

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Newark 3 4 1
Brooklyn .... 3 1
Baltlmoro ... 4 4
Buffalo
Pittsburgh . . 2 iiChicago 11 3
St Louis ... 4 3
Kansas City

WILEY TO RIDE IN BIKE
RACES AT POINT BREEZE

Didier, Game Frenchman, Also to Con-
test in Next Race.

George Wiley, Syracuse, N. Y., who
lost th world's championship to Clarence
Carman last year, has been slrned to
ride at the Point Breeze Motordrome nextThursday night. He will be pitted' against
Clarence Carman, who won the big race
last night.

Leon Dldlcr, the Frenchman, one of the
earnest riders that the bike game ever
had, will ride also.

Aunaw
Soft COLLARS
Of plain or fine White Striped
Madras.. Ask for "Arrows" ifyon
want tho best in fit, style and Mrear.

2 for 25c
CLPETT. FEABODr at CO.. INC. llAKTOlS

Uarnio jSutm by r&Bstotinrjtfmi

PUIn. 25.rant, asc.i itTrft5lalBLgM'iii
AYVAD MANTO CO. U.beksn. N. J.

NATIONAIi LEAQUE panic
Phillies vs. Brooklyn

Polo-Devor- ttlay

fEfV HELUO M IDWi
urn p Out mf HrWE YOU BEAN? SQrAe

pERVtSH rroHwoKt' 'fcela 1 ifa...UaT"
ai
TV 9 CA.rL.ni' IM' Tt ""w-i.-,- rI JILC I IfT V YOU. OF THEM EREr i--n m ' w.rt-CAfAIN- i'- oupmcN ssBsscrIOH -- iNCr. - mm Paw"J 'EH CO. y V-- - in f 7 7aiPLI --) rjrv- - - w

FOUOHKBEPSIB, N. T., June fc,.
iaeni cunuiuons ruiea on the Hudson t
uu.j , ..v .... ...ic.cal waa snared al it,.1
Pennsylvania quarters between tha praeiJ
tice 01 me morning ana the outeenw of
tne iaie-Mnrva- ra varsity race, tha Quak.i
era went through their finishing p
wiin a win.

"i"ni uvo more attention to hit
eights Individually than since comlaj
here, a8 he took tho varsity and JankV
crews out nrst, moving them down tha
river for some practice apurta and a row
of a mile and a half between, tatir
he returned for His freshman tight
and gave these men tha aama treatment.
Hunter, No. 3, In the freshman, xrat la
his seat today for .the first time since tut
Saturday, Doctor Bodley having cuttl
him of his boll.

Coach nice gave hla men Ilka attention.
taking tha varalty elghta down tha rtviJ
early and, returning, brought tha Ttnh.
man and four-oare- d boata out tor a row
to tha bridge and back, nice likewise
worked his three crewa at atartlnx
Courtney covered two miles down thi
river at an easy clip. lie laid todiy
that he had not rowed his eights agalntt
tho watch since coming here.

Ten Eyck fears his will lose Mlnirl,' .,
no. d, in mo ojriuuuBu varsuy. trie cut 'If
his hand yesterday morning, but rowad If
in the. afternoon. Today It was allghtly J

shape, ao wilt bo kept out of the boat
until a change seta In for the bettir.
Dodge Is In hla place. Ten Eyck statu
thnt tho tlmo he announced yasterdiT
of 8.17 for two miles waa mado by till
Freshman ana not ma varsity crew,
Tho Freshles showed this trial without
their regular eitroke.

TEAM WITH MAYER

TWIRLING BEATS LUZEIlNEi

Uptown Carmen Jolted by Strong

West Phillle Aggregation, 14-- 9.

Several hundred spectators saw tit
Woodland team defeat Luzerne this
v...wl.,.w n t 61.A Trinlro...lni .rmntt..Am ifl.k

game, 14 to 9. The playing of both clubi
waa good. Thirteen hlta were found cU

Stevenson's; snoots, or wnicn two wtrt
triples made by Ford and Thomas,

Woodland started off in the initial I-
nning with four runs, piled up two mor
In the second and then clinched the rami
with tallies, of three and four In thi
sixth nnd eighth periods.

Luzerne players started a batting ral'.r,
in tho final frame, but It only nettit
them two runs, the last two sluggers fljv
lng out to the fielders.

Score:
LUZBBNR WOODLAND.

h. o. a. e. r h. o. a-- ii
Plsher.2b.... 0 f 3 1 1 Kraft. ct 2 2 100
Moll. lb 1 010 O 0 FonUb 114 11
Beraey.ss.... 2 2 16 0 Lawler.ss... 4 2 Oil
Devlne,0b... 3 2 12 0 Thomas.c. ..32734
Dousiass.cr. uiuu OLeary.it... i z z i
Kalmer.c 12 4 0 2 Crctse.ib ... 0 0 8 0
Stevenson.p.. 12 110 Drcer,3b.... I 2 2 t
Smith, It 0 12 0 0 McGrath.rf.. lisMltchell.rf. 11001 Mayer.p 010 n

Totals. . . 012 24,0 4 Totals. .1113 3710m
Luzerne 0 1 0 2 0 0 4 0 3.1
WOO' (Hand 42000314 14

ThreQ'base hits Ford. Thomajt. Double titir
O'Lcary, Lawler and Ford, struck out--By

Mayer, o; oy elevens, Umpire aeorse Kirk,

HERE'S "gas" with go and
galore Atlantic

"Gas." It has gumption, but
no grit. It has a uniform "boi-
ling point," which means that
every gallon of "gas" you buy
is sure to be just like the last,
banishing freauent carburetor

It has more miles l
to the cubic inch, and a liveli-
ness that enables you to get
away quickly in all kinds of
weather.
Atlantic Gasolino Is made from the flneil
miilii nil int flnum hv tllft oldest UBS

largest refiners in tho State All good

PnrBffi-- s hnvn IL and Atlantic tinker!
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